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ire predictions for the music business aside, the flow of new
music and the need for fresh sounds on radio are inevitable.
So as labels seek a needle-moving artist or project and radio
searches for that next big smash, we offer our customary
preview of the upcoming quarter’s single and album releases. Here’s to a
2008 that defies the forecasts!

1720 Entertainment

From the veep seat, Bill Macky says Rissi
Palmer’s follow-up single to “Country Girl” is
on deck. The song is “Hold On To Me,” and it was

Rissi
Palmer

written by Palmer, Shaye Smith and Ed Hill. “The
song was recorded by Faith Hill for her Fireflies
CD, but when John Rich came on board to produce
with Faith, the album went in a different direction
and they wound up giving it back to Rissi,” Macky
says. “Carrie Underwood also had this song on
hold at one time.” The cut is from Palmer’s selftitled debut, for which she wrote or co-wrote nine
of 12 tracks.

Arista

National Bryan Frasher uses Arista’s slot to
highlight the label’s early 2008 offerings – one
single, one album. First up is Jypsi’s “I Don’t
Love You Like That,” bowing in January. “It’s
exciting that radio is already starting to play this
track from the sampler we sent out in the fall,”
he says. “Jypsi’s music is as new and fresh as the
band is authentic and visually stunning. They
exemplify truth in music and are right for Country
radio right now.”
Alan Jackson’s new single “Small Town Southern Man” is already spinning at radio in advance
of a street date expected in the first part of the year.
“Alan is the consummate singer-songwriter-performer, and it’s amazing how he can produce such
quality work time and time again,” Frasher says.

Big Machine

The Purcell/Zarling tag team offer this take on
the Big Machine’s early ‘08 releases: “Once ‘Our

Song’ peaks, Taylor Swift will follow up three
consecutive Top 10 hits with ‘Picture To Burn,’
the fourth single from her platinum-plus self-titled
debut. The deluxe limited-edition release, along
with her Target-exclusive holiday package, will be
impacting retail through the holidays.
“Garth Brooks will follow up his record-breaking No. 1 hit ‘More Than A Memory’ with ‘Workin’
For A Livin’,’ the duet with Huey Lewis. This is the
second single release from his Pearl Records collection The Ultimate Hits.
“Trisha Yearwood returned this fall with her
critically acclaimed Big Machine debut Heaven,
Heartache And The Power Of Love. The yet-to-bedetermined follow-up to the hit title track will be
impacting radio beginning in January.
“As Jack Ingram joins Martina McBride’s
arena tour in January, his single ‘Maybe She’ll
Get Lonely’ will remain a priority throughout the
first half of ‘08. Also on deck is a new single from
Danielle Peck and the launch of Fisher Stevenson
in the spring.”

BNA

The BNA focus for Q1 will be new singles from
Pat Green, The Lost Trailers and Terri Clark.
For Green and The Lost Trailers, these are lead
singles from new albums that will hit later in the
year. Clark’s tune is “In My Next Life,” which is
from her debut BNA album Next Life, set for release later in ‘08.
Back to first quarter, which will see a second
Sarah Johns single and a third from Kenny
Chesney’s current album Just Who I Am: Poets
& Pirates.

“Keith Urban’s ‘Everybody,’ Chris Cagle’s,
‘What Kinda Gone,’ Lady Antebellum’s ‘Love
Don’t Live Here’ and Luke Bryan’s ‘We Rode In
Trucks’ all roll on in 2008 climbing the charts,”
raves Senior Veep Jimmy Harnen.
Additionally, Trace Adkins’ new single “You’re
Gonna Miss This” from his Greatest Hits Volume
II, American Man CD ships to radio Jan. 2 and impacts Jan. 14. Look for Cagle’s as-yet untitled CD
to hit retail Feb. 26.

Category 5

Alan Fletcher delivers the Category 5 game
plan. “Shauna Faegan is a critically acclaimed
newcomer who Nashville’s ‘best of the best’ studio
musicians are raving about,” he says. “The label
will release her debut single in Q1, with an album
slated for Q3.”

Columbia

Jimmy Rector and the Columbia promo staff
open the new year with Miranda Lambert’s
“Gunpowder & Lead.” Fresh off her dynamic
CMA Awards performance of the song, Rector says
the tune is “the absolutely great, ass-kicking music
we have come to love from this emerging superstar.
Translates the energy you see live and just makes
you want to turn up the radio.”
And with a Jan. 28 add date, Keith Anderson
brings “I Still Miss You.” “It’s what Keith does
best, and we couldn’t ask for a better song for his
Columbia debut,” Rector says. “One of the mostloved young acts out there and the perfect way to
fall in love with the new album, coming in Q2.”

Country Thunder

It’s a triple play for VP Doc Gonzales and the
Country Thunder team, with new albums from
Heartland, Jamie Lee Thurston and Bluefield.
Thurston’s disc is titled Do My Thing, and the other

Broken Bow

New veep Lee Adams takes her turn in the
quarterly preview, saying, “BBR welcomes a new
year with two big hits. Craig Morgan’s ‘International Harvester’ and Jason Aldean’s ‘Laughed
Until We Cried.’ Jason will be hitting the road
with another major Country superstar act. Big announcement coming soon.
“We continue to break Crossin Dixon with
their current single ‘Make You Mine.’ Lila McCann is making waves with a perfect song for the
season, ‘That’s What Angels Do.’ And Megan
Mullins is in the studio with Buddy Cannon
sounding better than ever.
“BBR is also very excited to introduce our
2008 new artist Dean Brody. A prolific, young,
singer/songwriter – arriving in a minivan to your
radio station soon.”

“Major TV coverage from every outlet known
to man, as you’d expect of someone at Dolly’s
iconic level.”
The follow-up single will be “Jesus & Gravity,”
a tune Reiner says is a “different level of song.”
Look for it some time in the first quarter.

Equity

Dean
Brody

two are still TBA. Each will be advanced by a Q1
single, also yet to be determined. Stay tuned.

Curb – Curb/Asylum

SVP Carson James promises a strong commitment to great music from the Curb and Curb/Asylum teams. Look for a new single from Steve Holy
titled “Cliff In Colorado” that James says is the first
story song Holy’s ever done. A new Clay Walker
single will be rolled out once “Fall” finishes its
strong run at radio.
“We’ll be introducing Ashley Gearing to radio
next year,” James says, noting that Byron Gallimore is producing her album. “She’ll play our
CRS lunch performance with Rodney Atkins.”
Late rollouts in Q407 include Rio Grand’s
“Storm Inside Of Me” and Tim McGraw’s “Suspicions,” both of which will roll deep into Q108.
Newcomer Star De Azlan remains a focus, as does
Cowboy Crush and their single “Miss Difficult.”

Dolly

Jypsi

Keith
Anderson

Not too hard to figure the priorities for Dolly
Records. Honcho Bruce Reiner says the priority is
building toward an early February release of Dolly
Parton’s Backwoods Barbie, her first mainstream
album in 17 years. The single, of course, is “Backwoods Barbie.”
“Expect a massive media appearance campaign
coinciding with the album releases,” Reiner says.

Follow the path of (David) Haley’s Comment
for the full scope of Equity’s first-quarter offerings. “Little Big Town’s CD A Place To Fall
continues riding a wave at retail,” Haley says.
“Their current single ‘I’m With The Band’ is still
showing growth.
“Laura Bryna’s debut album Trying To Be Me
releases Jan. 22 on the heels of an unprecedented
multi-million-dollar multi-media and publicity
campaign in Las Vegas. The video for her single
‘Make A Wish’ will play continuously across 35
flat screen monitors at the Luxor and Excalibur
hotels throughout the month of December,” he
continues. Two 10,000-square-foot images of
Laura will be displayed on the Luxor Tower, and
her video will be seen regularly on four huge
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video screens in front of the Fashion Show Mall
on the Las Vegas Strip.
“She will also do a full band performance at LAX
nightclub in Vegas in January. She’ll be the first
country act to play the venue, which has hosted
Usher and Britney Spears, among others.”
“Finally, Clint Black’s ‘The Strong One’ is
paving the way for a first quarter album release.”
The title is still TBA.
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Lofton Creek

Big Poppa (Mike) Borchetta says Mark
Chesnutt’s Rollin’ With The Flow album will
street Feb. 15. Single releases upcoming include
Kristina Cornell’s “Ordinary Girl” March 1 and
Carmen Rasmusen’s “Shine” a month later.
No foolin’.

Lyric Street

Kevin Herring and his team will be directing
radio programmers to Lyric Street to hear new
sounds from, among others, Marcel. His “I Love
This Song” will be out in Q1 in advance of a summer album, if all goes as planned. “It’s about time
he started singing his own hits,” Herring says.
Josh Gracin’s “We Weren’t Crazy” will be at
the center of the label’s efforts throughout the
winter, with the album due in March. Accomplished songwriter Brett James produced the
single, and splits production credit on the album
with Marty Williams.
There will be a third single from Rascal Flatts’
latest album Still Feels Good once “Winner At A
Losing Game” finishes its chart run. And Herring
says to expect a follow-up to Bucky Covington’s
“It’s Good To Be Us” at the appropriate time.
And the Billy Ray Cyrus single “Ready, Set,
Don’t Go” featuring his daughter Miley will be a
priority through Q1 as well.

MCA

Katie Dean reports that the folks working for
MCA will continue bringing traditional singer/
songwriter Ashton Shepherd to radio in support
of her debut single “Takin’ Off This Pain.” Look
for her debut album to bow in March.
David
Nail

Expect a second single from multi-platinum
new Grand Ole Opry member Josh Turner right
after the holiday break, and a George Strait single
is also slated for first quarter. “We’ll carry a few
current singles into 2008,” Dean reports. These include “The Only Promise That Remains” by Reba
with Justin Timberlake from her platinum-certified Reba Duets album. Gary Allan’s “Watching
Airplanes” will also carry over. And wrapping the
Q1 priorities is the launch of David Nail’s MCA
debut single “I’m About To Come Alive.”

years old and just beautiful. She’s actually Jamie
O’Neal’s sister.”

Nine North

El Presidente Larry Pareigis forecasts “quality
acts and killer music” for the new year, including
Cold River Records’ Katie Armiger. Her new
Cold River/Nine North/Quarterback single “Make
Me Believe” has him believing the song will “be
Katie
Armiger

the breakthrough with mainstream Country radio
for this youthful winner of KKBQ’s ‘Houston’s
Best Country Singer’ contest.”
The Bellamy Brothers return with the “cleverly worded” single “Drug Problem” from their
latest CD Jesus Is Coming. “There’s plenty there
to get hooked on – pun intended – especially for
Country morning shows,” Pareigis says.
Nine North is partnering with Sassy Angel and
New Revolution on the launch of native Californian Emma Mae Jacob and her single “What If
We Fly.”
“Jason Meadows made a big mark for himself
in 2007 with ‘100% Cowboy’ and ‘18 Video
Tapes,’” Pareigis says, “so it’s natural for him to
return as a ‘Big Shot.’” The song is Meadows’ first
Baccerstick/Nine North release.
“The Roys return with the song that everyone
on their 2007 radio tour clamored for – and just
to show that we heard you loud and clear – here
comes the charming, touching ‘Grandpa’s Barn,’
Pareigis says.
DM/Nine North bring Shannon Walker and
his mainstream Country debut “That’s Why God
Made Me.”
“Finally, from the Nine North family to yours,
good wishes for the happiest and healthiest of
holiday seasons,” Pareigis says. “See you in ‘08!”

Parallel

Aaron Brougher checks in with the scoop on
Jeremy McComb, whose next single is the Liz

Mercury

For the Mercury crew and VP Bruce Shindler,
the Q1 priorities are continuations of Q4 priorities: “We’ll keep working Sugarland’s ‘Stay,’
the Eagles’ ‘How Long,’ Halfway To Hazard’s
“Devil And The Cross” and “Til We Ain’t Strangers Anymore” from Bon Jovi and LeAnn Rimes.

Montage

The Mike Wilson-led promotion force at Montage will be working hard to launch two new acts
as 2008 breaks. Already out and about on radio
tours and the road are The Road Hammers,
whose single is “Don’t Know When To Quit.”
The album Blood, Sweat & Steel is due sometime
in the second quarter.
Montage’s other new artist is Minnie
Murphy, who will be introduced to Country radio beginning in February. The label is setting up
for an April single. “She’s a great singer, writer
and piano player,” Wilson says. “Plus, she’s 24
Minnie
Murphy

Jeremy
McComb

Rose/Jimmy Yeary-penned “This Town Needs A
Bar.” The song impacts Feb. 18, shortly after the
Feb. 5 street date for McComb’s album My Side
Of Town.

Quarterback

Head coach Chris Allums says his team is
still focused on building Stephen Cochran’s
single “Everything We Knew” at radio. Trent
Willmon’s next album is due in stores Feb. 26 on
Compadre, and title track “Broken In” is the lead
single. Look for it in January. Finally, a follow-up
to Katie Armiger’s debut single “17 In Abilene”
is on the ramp (as noted above), and the album
lands in the spring.

the year,” Baker says. “She’s a very unique singer
– fiery, emotional and such a strong vocalist.”
Scott Hendricks is producing.
RCA also has the first single from the second
Chris Young album. James Stroud is producing
and a single is due toward the end of Q1.

Robbins/Nashville

The country division of this 12-year-old independent label bows with a new single from
Rockie Lynne, “I Can’t Believe It’s Me.” Promoveep Tony Benken calls it “a powerful song
destined to become the wedding hit of the spring
season.” Add date is Jan. 14. Lynne has spent the
better part of 2007 touring and writing songs for
his upcoming release.

Show Dog

for Q1, and Bonadies says the label expects to
have new music from Jennifer Hanson sometime in the quarter, too.

Valory Music Co.

The new kids on the block are promising an extensive radio set-up for Jewel’s first single – also
the label’s debut – due before CRS. “The transition to Country radio should be a natural one for
the Grammy-nominated artist who cut four of
her six studio albums in Nashville, grew up on a
farm in Alaska and currently lives on a ranch with
PBR World Champion Bull Rider Ty Murray in
Stephensville, TX,” Loba says.
Carter’s
Chord

“We’ll start the year with Toby Keith’s ‘Get
My Drink On’ in strong rotation at radio,” says
VP Tom Moran. “This is the third smash off the
Big Dog Daddy album. Toby’s incredible career
is flying high and will only get stronger with the
release of his second feature film Beer For My
Horses. Toby co-wrote it with buddy Rodney
Carrington. The soundtrack will also be a huge
part of our 2008 plans.”
Moran and the Dog Pound promo staff will also
look to build on the inroads made by Flynnville
Train in 2007, continuing with “Tequila Sheila.”
Carter’s Chord, produced by Keith, are also
front and center at Show Dog. Their extensive
radio tour continues through the Feb. 18 add date
for their debut single “Young Love.” “They’re
where the format is headed,” Moran says.
Also in the early ‘08 plan is Mica Roberts, a
longtime Keith band member. “Her vocal prowess is well known, and now Toby will produce her
long-awaited first album,” Moran says.

Universal South

Teddi Bonadies and her promo staff are touting a new Joe Nichols single titled “It Ain’t No
Crime.” The Mark Nesler/Tony Martin/Tom
Shapiro co-write is “very different,” Bonadies
says. “It’s about a young, single guy sitting in a
Chuck
Wicks

RCA

Doug Baker serves the RCA scoop, starting
with the debut album from Chuck Wicks, which
he calls “phenomenal.” Wicks wrote or co-wrote
10 of 11 for the disc, titled Starting Now. The single, still building at radio, is “Stealing Cinderella.”
Also in the first quarter, RCA will introduce
Crystal Shawanda and her debut single. “We just
started playing stuff for people before the end of
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Valory will also begin introducing new artist
Justin Moore, for whom the label has already
secured an opening slot on the Trace Adkins tour
starting in January. “Look for an intensive viral
campaign before his big introduction at CRS,
followed by a thorough radio tour,” Loba says.
Jimmy Wayne moves over from sister imprint
Big Machine and is in the studio. “One of the
pleasant surprises since I have been working
with Jimmy is discovering the amount of goodwill out there for him,” Loba says. “It’s just a
matter of getting the right songs – and we will.”

Warner Bros.
lawn chair in a baby pool in his yard. Going for
immediate impact in January.”
Phil Vassar’s “Love Is A Beautiful Thing,” a
Jeffrey Steele/Craig Wiseman co-write, is a focus

“We continue to focus on breaking James
Otto with his Warner debut single ‘Just Got
Started Lovin’ You,’” says VP Nancy Tunick.
Concurrently, the WB team is focused on the
current releases Faith Hill (“Red Umbrella”),
Big & Rich (“Loud”) and Blake Shelton (“The
More I Drink”).
CAC

